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NOTES BY THE WAY.

' Borderland ’ for the current quarter is perhaps chiefly 
noteworthy on account of a fresh batch of ‘Julia’ letters. 
Of these, Mr. Stead says, ‘The letters will, I doubt not, bo 
as curious and interesting to iny readers as they were cer
tainly to myself. For, as I need hardly repeat, I hod not 
the least idea what my hand was going to write when I 
resumed automatic writing.' These letters are simply in
tense in their energy and anxiety, presenting poor Mr. 
Stead as a sort of half-jaded horse bestridden by a lightning 
spirit. Her subject is, ‘ How to widen the chinks.’ The 
whole thing is almost as pathetic as it is marvellous.

Other specially noticeable Articles are Miss X.'s ‘St. 
Columba, the Father of Second Sight an extremely varied 
and keenly enlightening Article on ' Suggestions from 
Science for Psychic Students: Useful Analogies from 
Recent Discoveries and Inventions ’; a continuation of the 
very useful summary of Spiritualism in the Bible, and a 
curious glimpse of spirit photographic experiments with 
and without the camera. But we find it difficult to make 
a selection. It is like ladling a cupful from a cataract.

‘Borderland ’ refers at some length to the Incorporation 
of 'The London Spiritualist Alliance,’ and says :—

By consenting to become a limited company, the Spiritual 
Allunoo is now a body corporate, empowered to hold property 
•nd take such action as may seem good to its members. Our 
excellent contemporary, ‘ Light,' evidently hopes that the in
corporation of the Alliance may be the beginning of great things 
in Spiritualism. I hope I may not be misunderstood when I say 
tint one of the first objects to which the Alliance might with 
.drainage address its energies would be to make some adequate 
provision for treating persons who, after attendances at seances, 
become what is called obsessed, which, for all practical pur
poses, is the same thing as becoming more or less seriously 
deranged in their wits. These sufferers can often be helped, 
wl if the Alliance could provide a good exorcist or healing 
medium it would bo a great relief.

Wo are thankful for the advice, but wo hardly think 
this is our first work. In fact, we want a little more of tho 
malady which Mr. Stead wishes to cure; and our next 
business is to encourage and arrange for seances under 
good conditions.

We notice with satisfaction that the brutal custom of 
duelling is becoming somewhat discredited in Germany. 
It surely belongs to a very low stage of human develop
ment, Thu opinion is gaining ground that tho Emperor 
liiinwlf is getting rather ashamed of it. The Rhenish 
Provincial Synod has just passed the following resolution: —

Thu Provincial Synod requests tho General Synod to use its 
inlluvuce in forming Church laws against the practice of duelling, 
•nd requests the spiritual Court to give orders how the Church 
u tu wi when the burial of persons who have been killed in a 
duel takes place. The Provincial Synod begs the General Synod 
to uqin sl his Majesty to furbid duels by it Royal order, and 
that lawful means may bo found, such as a court of honour, 
which would defend any man’s honour as effectively as it would 
Jrprivn that num of his honour who made ruthless attacks on 
rnybudy. In thia way tho nightmare of the duel which

oppresses the moral and Christian feeling of the people would 
be done away with without fear of any person's honour being 
damaged.

Many seasoned Spiritualists will welcome the informa
tion that our good old friend, Thomas Shorter, has publislnsl 
another little volume of poems. It is entitled ' Later 
Autumn Leaves,’ and is published by Allman and Son, 
New Oxford-street. The poems are all very short, and are 
described as ‘ sketches of character, chiefly from our village 
and neighlwurhood.' All are pleasant, some are decidedly 
clever, a few arc quite in Oliver Wendell Holmes’ vein ; 
‘Aunt Deborah,1 ‘Our Village Hampden,’1 The Squire,’ 
and ‘ Our J.P.,' for instance. These are all humorous: 
but, as a rule, the spirit of the I wok is a genial and hopeful 
pensiveness. We should like to present a specimen, but 
the difficulty is choice : we solve it by selecting the first, 
the book's dedication to ‘ A Lady —

A few more faded leaves I bring—
Poor withered leaves front withered tree;

Tho latest and tho last till Spring 
Shall set the joyfid captive free ;

Tho old must die, tho new succeed, 
The rose will bloom above the mould ;

All winds that blow will scatter seed, 
And summer breath new life unfold.

The picture-parable wo read. 
Its mighty import few discern ;

Yet surely some the truth will heed, 
And all may here a lesson learn.

Poor withered leaves a hint may prove— 
A hope, a power tho heart to mere.

On the sixth floor of one of the dismal but convenient 
Victoria-street houses, we lately listened to a discourse 
by Swilmi Vivekananda—one of a long series on tho 
Hindoo Religion and Philosophy. The lecturer is a dis
tinctly interesting personality; in the prime of life, 
vigorous and suggesting a vitality brimful of health, with a 
handsome face, splendid eyes, and a good voice. His 
English is admirable, his flow of thought and facility of 
expression remarkable, his field very broad. For an hour 
and a half he spoke, without a note. It is true that the 
discourse was rather a flow of remarks than a connected 
study, but it was all keenly interesting.

The subject, in the main, was the Vedas, but we got 
excursions upon Evolution, Modern Science, Idealism ami 
Realism, the Supremacy of Spirit, Ac. On the whole, wo 
gathered that tho speaker was a preacher of the universal 
religion of spiritual ascendancy and spiritual harmony. 
Curtain passages from the Vedas—beautifully translated 
and read, by the way—were charming in their bearing 
upon the humanness and sharp reality of a life beyond the 
veil. One longed fur mure of this.

Wo were much impressed with the admission that in 
the Vedas there were many contradictions, and that 
devout Hindoos never thought of denying them nor re
conciling them. Everyone was free to take what he liki-J. 
At different stages and on different planes, all wore true. 
Hence tho Hindoos never excommunicated and never
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persecuted. The contradictions in the Vediui arc like the 
contradictions in life—they an» very red, but they nre all 
true. This seems impossible, but there L sound sense in 
it. At all events, m regards excommunication and per
secution, we only wish the Christian could make the 
Hindoo’s claim.

The concluding sentence of'Scriha’s' communication, 
two weeks ago, well deson cs recalling anil ¡Hindering. Refer
ring to certain homely and very human communications, ho 
says: 'Borne aspects of these communications seem to hint 
that we ought to anticipate a future life and state much 
more commonplace than what is expected by the orthodox 
for themselves, though very desirable in comparison with 
the orthodox estimate of the destiny of heretics.’ We greatly 
relish that suggestion. Even many Spiritualists have not 
yet got rid of the terrible solemnities and awful stilts of 
old orthodoxy. What we call ‘ death ’ is only packing up 
and going out of an old familiar house : but the essential 
being is unchanged. The fool is still a fool, and must 
begin housekeeping again ns a fool, and so on through all 
the grades of mental, moral, and spiritual being, up to the 
wisest and the best.

How fond people are of talking about what is too 
•undignified* and ‘ nonsensical,’ for immortal spirits! 
Immortal fiddlesticks' We are all immortal now: and 
nothing is too undignified or nonsensical for some of iu. 
We are incline'! to think that the very strangest discovery 
on the other side will be the discovery that it is hardly 
strange at all, and that the greatest surprise will be that 
there is very little there to excite surprise—beyond the 
discovery that some who are first now will be last.

The International Congro,, of Psychology at Munich 
seems to have been, on the whole, a brilliant affair. Three 
year» ago, the Congress was held in London, and the year 
after in Paris. This year, at Munich, the number of 
members was greater than at Lindon or Paris. The 
English contingent, however, was not large, and we regret 
that Mr. Myers, who was down for a Paper ' On Certain 
Phenomena of Trance,' was unable to attend. Everything 
pu-'.d off well, or the reporter was excessively amiable or 
easily pleased, for be «ays, ‘ Even the almost unceasing 
rain had one advantage for us, as it kept the well-thronged 
room» agreeably cool '

The rn«*-tings were held in certain fine rooms lent by 
the University of Munich, and the municipality itself 
entertain«-«! the memlxir» nt «upper in the hall of the »1«! 
Rath-haua There *m an enormous array of pap«;r« on a 
vMt range of subject«, but prominence was given to various 
means of social intercourse —a vital feature in all well- 
arranged Congresses. More is really done in convenmtion» 
than in discussions.

Incidentally, in the report we have seen, it is stated 
that an American inquiry confirms the English Psychical 
R« search conclusion that the number of alleged death 
coinrideno* cann«>t be accounted tor by chance.

The next Congress will Im bob! in Paris in the y«mr 
l»00.

\\> b« ar that th«- «pirit-lnaler, August Schrader, is or 
very lately was in N«rw Orlvatt*. The following legal 
onur> wa*, Lr*evrr, «erred upnu him -.—

JMxoraTBic ¡stxjx Itosao or Mmjicai. kliaMivsM v. 
Avutwx dciiiianuL

Yue «re hereby wuanMiuled. «ujennud and reranmed. in tbs 
asm« A tU Hsata ci Lhuumjs and of the Civil DtMrid CtHMC 
i«< Um f*nsh Ortewa, from premising or pveinid
ing to practise m-.lieiM. or fn«c> prewHUng or -Itreeong f w

methods, professing to cure or treat disease or deformity by any 
drug nostrum, manipulation or other expedient, in thii Hun 
without first having passed before the said l><mr<l of m«dl<id 
examiners the satisfactory examination required by law, 
presenting a diploma from a medical college in good htw| i • 
and without first obtaining and recording, aa require! by I*», 
said certificates.

We won! brought up with a profound belief in th* 
truth of a song, whose refrain was something like this

To the West, to the West, to the land of the free.
But, truly, America seems in some respects to lx, a long 

way liehind the old mother, in this matter of freedom.
The amazing document just quoted is worth recording. 

The time will come when it will take its place with th«- 
thumbscrews of the old world.

LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, LIMITED.

A meeting of Memliers, Associates, and friend« of th» 
London Spiritualist Alliance, Limited, will be held in th<> 
French Drawing Room. St. James’s Hall (entrance from 
Piccadilly), on Friday next, November 6th, at 1 p.rn. for 
7.30 p.m., when Mr F. W. Thurstan, M.A., will give »n 
address on * The Reunions for Psychic Development; with 
a Report on the First Year’s Experiences.’ .Mr. Thurstan, 
we believe, will have some interesting information to givt 
—and also some valuable suggestions.

In accordance totth No. lf> of th“. Article* of Aivriation, the 
iHlmcriptioM of Member» and A/uociate* elected after thi* dale «oil 
be taken <M for the remainder of the present year and the irhdeof 
2 «.97.

'LATER AUTUMN LEAVES'; OR, 'THOUGHTS IN VERSE' 

By Thomas Bkkviok (Thomas Shohtekj.

It i« with equal sentiment«, of admiration and interest that I 
call the attention of true Spiritualists, no less than tliat J 
earnest life students, to a little work, cheap and unpretentious 
as it is, which cannot fail te lift up the spirit, gladden the heart, 
and amuse the wearied mind of all who peruse its interesting 
but peculiar pages.

Interspersed with some of the most elevating and inspiring 
pictures of the real life hereafter, and reviews, presented in the 
mo-.t philosophical terms, of the meaning and purpose of suffer
ing in the life present, are sketches of men and character, the 
all too realistic traits of whom are written in a rein of humour 
which cannot fail to amuse the reader, as well as to depict ths 
author's keen and world-wide apprehension of human foibles 
and some human characters.

Rarely may we meet, with a work—especially one w »null 
and unpretentious as thia--in which such nohle and elevating 
thoughts are contrasted with the keen, though good-humound. 
«ketches •«( one-idead politicians and worldly-minded preent
day humanity.

It will be no new« to tho Spiritualists of this country t<> nil 
that tl><! sobriquet of ' Thoniaa Brevier,’the excellent poeticaul 
proae writer, modeitly veils the real name of Thomas Shorter, 
the highly-evlc-umed Spiritualistic writer and indefatigable 
Worker m the «-«rly days of Izrndon Spiritualism, as wells, having 
to«- n the Secretary of the Working Men’s College, Bloom- 
bury. Die iri'-psrable affliction of blindness which has fallen ..n 
th.« o«“tn»blu author of ‘Later Autumn Leave*.' although it h.v 
fovv',1 it* victim into the retirement of home-life, has in »<,«»; 
duiiini«bol cither tola noble view« of Divine Pruvidenec li«.i 
tod hwnnftur, or midurwi him inacnsible to the puenlito. >i i 
iu.-anu<.,««M of » humanity grovelling alone upon e*nh uri 
earthly lhb«|(a.

Tbi* not ire Would not be Complete did I nut refer to f||. .1 
relbrni lisogtapl.«», «krudi of giMMi Thmuaa Shorter «ppevin.' 
in one “f the recent Septum bur number« o| the Stan« hester •'[ • 
World*.' Bum ilAxnixux llkirtri

A'twr&ALLA. — 'Ll«.irr' may I«« .«buinod Ifu 
', Auutral Building, Cullina-atrmit EuU.
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CLAIRVOYANCE—OR MIND-READING?

Finding * long and exceedingly irrolovant letter, by J- II. 
Miikoy, in ‘ Light ’ of 17th innt., containing a challenge to me, 
| rv*|x>n<l at once.

All the inatancoH of Hpiritual phenomena (except the two 
tv-’of successful prediction*) are quite familiar to me, ami a* 
v>th«ae two cases, I do not nee what, clairvoyance ha* to do with 
them. Mr. Victor Wylde« foresaw certain event* an likely to 
happen, and these prediction* were verified by results. That is 
all. There w nothing in thia to hIiow that Spiritualism, accord 
ing to the definition of the Faith Spiritualist, ha<l anything to 
do with the matter, and certainly nothing to connect them with 
clairvoyance.

Thia definition of Spiritualism is the parent source of all the 
misunderstanding of which Mr. Sankey’s letter affords such a 
glaring example. The Faith Spiritualist’s definition of Spirit
ualism is

1st. Belief in certain phenomena as proving the existence of 
uun after the change called death, and Imlief that there is no 
other proof.

2nd. Belief in a system of religion that is mainly concerned 
in opposing the orthodox Christian theology.

3rd. Belief in spirit guides and teachers, and apparently in 
uian's tot'd incapacity to know by his own reason what is neces
sary for his salvation ; also that all inspiration is spirit control.

4th. Belief in eternal progress as a natural fl Hpiritual) law 
for bad and good alike.

5th. Belief that we can see spirits clairvoyantly, and there
fore that spirits have forms like as we have ; also that spirits 
hire the power to materialise when conditions are favourable.

This might be increased by a dozen or more other proposi
tion* which form the dogmatic creed of the Faith Spiritualist. 
The Philosophical Spiritualists' definition is at any rate 
simpler and less dogmatic. It is this: Spiritualism is the 
study of spirit in man and Nature. Of course this implies 
that the latter believes in spirit, either from evidence in himself 
or through phenomena.

The Faith Spiritualist is engaged in setting up a system of 
religion which he supposes comes from a so-called ‘ spiritual 
world,' whereas any person of even very limited education must 
know that these no-called religious truths are really speculations 
of purely mundane origin, and have been well known to all 
person* of philosophic mind any time during the last five 
hundred years, and to many for at least three thousand years.

Consequently, when anyone who is a good Philosophic 
Spiritualist sees reason to doubt the interpretation of any 
phenomena, be it either platform clairvoyance, materialisation, 
or trance platform speaking, he is irrelevantly replied to by a 
defence of Spiritualism, which has never been impugned. True 
Spiritualism is undermined and weakened to a terrible extent 
by the omnivorous belief, or rather fanatical credulity, of the 
Faith Spiritualist. He must have belief in every single phe
nomenon of his creed, or the inquirer is stigmatised as a non
Spiritualist. And the most amusing thing about these Faith 
Spiritualists is that they oppose everyone else who has a creed, 
while they themselves are the victims of the most dogmatic 
creod in existence.

My position is that if we find that platform clairvoyance of 
•pirit forms is really mind-reading, then we will have found a 
truth that will support, and not be a hindrance to. real Spirit
ualism ; obviously this must be so, if Spiritualism means what 
iti etymology implies—the study of spirit. Mind-reading or 
talepdhy is Spiritualism. What are all the communications 
from the «o-callud dead but telepathic communication« ( The 
dithcfilty is that in each case and on each particular occasion 
•» h*v<‘ to determine whether the telepathy comes from the 
drparted or from the friend present in the body, and we are 
■•blued to confess that in ninety-nine casus out of a hundred no 
> oh m-e is forthcoming to show that the former interpretation 
« to ts> preferred to the latter.

Hen"’ the obvious moral Migatum on the part of all Faith 
UpmtiMluu to withdraw all platform clairvoyance from their 
public meetings, as tending to create superstition, i e., non- 
!*■•><u*ble and hurtful belief*. 1 can even nee good and reasonable 
froireJ« for State interference to prevent nimplu-ininded per-* iim 
bmai iluludi-l by the claim" of clairvoyant« Io Imi able to fore- 
Ml fiituie events, and to make money by so doing, a» Slater 
4d I tlimk the auppreaUon by the law, or any other m«ana, 

of thia gro :< Mipumti’ion would undoubtedly l*c * great gain to 
truoSpiritualim». Bunning through Mr. Sankey'-«xperienee» -

1 and 2 I have dealt with. They are prophecies (I), not 
clairvoyance.

3. The cam of Mr. Jabez Perkins Sot cbwrvoyaricu at all. 
unless h<;thinks the wooden pointerand board were clairvoyants.

4. All about his house and fhe spiritual denizens thereof, 
but not a word about clairvoyance, except in »nether ¡—rw/raph.

5. J. C. Macdonald had a communication afterwards con
firmed, with an alleged male »pirit who formerly owned an*! 
occupied Mr. Sankey's hous»:. Victor Wyldes had a oom tn uni 
cation from him later on, and both agreed that he, ’he said 
spirit, had died from drunkenness fifty-nine years previously. 
This may be a case of telepathy from ths dead to the living but 
la mor" likely to be pvychone’ry. If a -en-itive can -ee the 
surrounding* of 3,000 years l/ack from ■» small piece of stone 
put into his hand, an I have seen done, wha". is to hinder him 
from seeing the event* of fifty-nine yean» back, when actually in 
the very house in which the «vents took place 1 The statement 
as to the verification I accept. I have no desire to impugn ’.he 
good faith of the medium*.

6. The next experience is telepathy from his living brother 
in Melbourne to himself in Harley. I have had a great many 
similar experiences, but I quite fail V> see what relevancy they 
have to the subject of platform clairvoyance.

7. The case of ‘Jim.’ Obviously no* clairvoyance.
8. Mr. Richard Judd leaves the body when asleep. So hare 

I over and over again, but how does this touch on clairvoyance, 
platform or private 1

9. This in the only relevant case amongst all Mr. Sankey's 
desc ibed experiences. He lb telling a .sensitive something 
about a man he knew, when the sensitive »tops him and describe» 
the man. He admits this wat mind-reading. Well, I we no 
difference between thia and platform clairvoyance, which is 
always of person» dead or living that the inquirer knows

.Aa the introduction of this paragraph there is this extra
ordinary sentence ; ' Now if spirits still attached to the body can 
and do commmn’c'Uc, as in the cawus above, then it is not 
unreasonable to believe xhat they Jtcc theouelrru to clairvoyants 
for the purpose of being described and recognised.'

Spirits in the body can communicate with aansitive* also in 
the body by telepathy, and if they can form a clear mind-image 
of themselves they can convey that mind-image to the mind of 
the «enaitive. Only a very small percentage of persons either 
living or dead can do this. Still, it can be done, as I have 
proved. It is, however, very rare. Moreover, when living 
penions «how lAcmadeea to clairvoyants, it is nece-.-ary that 
these person» be a->leep or in a trance. But the living p- rv-n.» 
Been are known in nine case out of ten not to be aaleep or in » 
trance, and, moreover, are seen at the same time as decea«*-d, 
and trWIy imaginary prrsoiM—all three cla--ew—th« de.oiaed, 
th« living, th- wholly imaginary —being often seen at the - »mo 
time and in the same way.

In order to escape from this difficulty Mr. Sankey -ay-: ‘If 
spirits can transfer acenes to the sensitive minds of their 
mediuniH, ae is quite common, why not transfer the liken«-- of 
the person, even if the said person never had an existence other 
than in their minds I'

The answer is quite obvious. The inquirer or olmerver is ■» 
xpirit, and he lias constructed and pictured the imaginary indi
vidual, and it is necessarily from his mind that the picture is 
taken ; and there is Do need for it taking the roundabout and 
unreasonable course of pa-dug through an immaterial -pirit n 
mind. At all events, we are justified in saying, ‘ in t>i'h 
wt m<ul hat« prmg; we will have no “ i/«.' ' A thousand cases» 
of proven clairvoyance would not prove the ca-e of the thou«nd- 
and-fimt, and the same i.- true of trance--peaking and other »r- 
called spiritual phenomena. Every c»-e can only be believtd 
on evidence given at the time. Hence the alw»lute itiq^ --i- 
bility of Faith Spiritualism, which is content with -uj-.r-titi n 
rather than verified knowledge, which the phiL>phic»l Spirit
ualist demands. V in.

P.S. I had forgotten the instance of moving a table by will 
power, which Mr. Sankey accomplished at the first trul. if his 
narrative is correctly -tal-d. I)<mm he give thi- uicMe <>f 
clairvoyance, and if not how is it relevant t.> the -abject under 
clMctisaion I However, waiving this objection, <hat is Mr 
Sankey's inference I It -cum* to lai something like thi- If it
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took me «itch an expenditure of ‘vital energy to move this 
table by my will power, then how can you suggest that mediums 
get from my mind and will images of «lecesse l persons ? The 
stating <>f the proposition, ilt hough a negative one. annihilates it 
at once If Mr. Sankey would like to know whvsuch tm expen
diture of energy wa« neecs-wiry, let me remind him of the well- 
known story of the youth who, when asked if he could play on 
the violin, said, *1 don't know. I never tried.’ If this youth 
had tri. J he would have found that it would take as much 
brains and energy a« he could summon to got the instrument 
into the right position for playing. That Mr. Sankey succeeded 
is almost beyond belief. If he had spread his efforts over say 
two hundred trials and then succeeded, his expense of energy 
might have been as great, but it would have been unobserved 
and perfectly harmless.

The greatest medium for slate-writing told me it took him 
firn ¡.. II.., irih > im.' sii'oi ;. p if" 1.', to learn how to ac
complish this phenomenon. Even then it was pretty hard 
work, but not injurious to his heilth.at least in an obvious way.

We art’ all verv sorry that Mr. Sankey should have injured 
himself in his heroic effort, but surely he has himself to blame. 
Perhaps h- will know better the next time.—Vin.
[This discussion must l»e brought to a close with our next issue, 

and any further communication on the subject must reach 
us not later than Tuesday morning.—Ep. • Light.’]

DEBATE ON SPIRITUALISM.

Ry a courteous invitation from the Pembroke Literary and 
Deb .ting Society. Liverpool, of which the Rev. C. F. Aked is 
president, an opportuiii’y w afforded for the discussion of 
the question ‘ Is Spiritualism True ?’ on the evening of October 
19th, in the large hall adjoining the church, every sent being 
occupied, and also every inch of standing room. The chair was 
occupied by the pastor of the church, the Rev. C. F. Aked, the 
most popular preacher at present iu the city. In opening the 
proceedings the chairman said he hoped the opener (Mr. E. W. 
Wallis) would -tate what he meant by Spiritualism—as in a 
sense they were all. or nearly so. Spiritualists.

Mr. E. W. Wallis, who was solicited by the Liverpool Society 
of Soirituttlists to r-ad » paper in the affirmative, occupied half
an-hour in doing so. the address c.dliug forth the applause of 
both sections of the vast audience. Indeed, all present seemed 
satistied with its matter and the manner of iu deL very.

The negative found a ciumpiob in Mr. Messenger, one of 
the officer» of Pembroke Church, who did his beat to refute the 
position Ukon by the opener, that Spiritualism is true ; but the 
gentleman nt placed at a di*advantage by the fact that he had 
no knowledge of the subject except that obtained by a familiarity 
with conjuring ; but he strongly asserted that he could produce 
all the phenomena claimed by the opener to be of spiritual 
origin. Mr. Mcaaanger aim quoted copiously from Mias 
Florence Marryats ‘There ia no Death,’ evidently to show iho 
absurdity of the claims put forth by the Spiritualists.

The supporter» of l*»th contestants were limited to five 
minute« each. This, of oouno, was an equal disadvantage to 
both sides, but the delmtc was earned on with good temper 
from Is-ginmng to end, Mr. Wallis being followed alternately by 
sup;»>rter» of the negative and the affirmative. His (»Mition 
was ably defended, first by Mr, Bibbmgs, succeeded by Mrs, 
Wallis, who*** «-«not »nd dear testimony to what she conceived 
tube the truths of the spiritual phibwophy elicited great ap- 
plausc. Mrs. Wallis aw> «ucceeiled in dun course by the writer, 
aid by Mr. Magimi and Mr Ctiisaell; Mr. Miwteager being 
aupfairtwd by Mv-«ns Ijawsoo, Higgtin, Buck, Aronsburg, and 
■«hare. Th» pnnci|<sls w«rs to be allosvd twu uiiuutiM to reply, 
but st twenty minutes to ten. whan ths time arrived for tbs 
replies«, snkuwn was the desire -if the au liene* to bc»r more that 
an vttvneion of time •*» ¡wofx—<-*t <ud earned.

Mr. M--«-r»«r, m hta dimr.g s|«e--rii, Uom|dain>»l that Mr 
Wallis faibd to gjrs hw personal »ijarnvixw*. wlwreupio Mr 
Wallis offered tu dtacaM hu inpartMi&t, nr ‘The (.'•«< B ■«», of 
Spiritualism,' or ' Spttttudi-vo and the Bible. This daclar« 
turn sueiued to afford great witufMUiui Iu bidi aules

I caoont doss due uupcriM sccoum >d o*>* M the m-.«r 
iMxreatinu »mi b»l-oaiviu«^ed dr.hala* that I ever sUendsd 
without «Uu»iil«f Ui lbs tn.at lui(iarti*l and Courteous 4<>todu«lx uf 
the Bev. 0. F kksd in the dtscliargs >d Ure duties in ths chair. 
A cordial nils id thank» m hue, pjopusud by Mr, WaUis,«»omd«i 

by Air. Chiswell, mid supported by others, was carried 
acclamation. »¡th

I ought to say that a vote was taken at. the close of i) 
debate, when the chairman declared (hat the affirmative h,u| 
• by an overwhelming majority,’ John Lutoxr

THE GROWTH OF THE SOUL.»
(Continued from page 497.)

Mr. Sinnott devotes his seventh chapter to ‘ the Seven 
Principles.' These ‘vehicles' ‘uro all involved one within 
another ' on the physical plane. Each piano is constituted of« 
more refined kind of matter than that below it, and the corre
sponding ‘ Principle ' is in harmony with its plane. Inside the 
physical body is the Etheric Double, and inside that again the 
Jiva :—

The Etheric Double guides the actual deposition of the 
physical molecules as the body grows, growing with it indeed, 
but always one stop in advance ; and the force which circulates 
through the nerve system of the Etheric Double is that Jiva 
which constitutes the physical life principle. . . . The 
Jiva itself is primarily a force which pours into this plane 
from the sun. It has a multitude of tasks to perform con
nected with organic nature.

We constantly give off healthy or unhealthy emanations of 
Jiva, and absorb those of the people in our vicinity.

Still deeper within us is the 'Astral Body,' which, when it 
escapes at death into the region of * Kama Loka,' 'includes the 
whole man minus the physical body.’ While we are living in 
the Astral Body we feel desires of various kinds, but after 
a time the * three higher Principles ’ escape, carrying off our 
consciousness, and leaving the Astral Body behind, a shrivelled 
corpse. For the adventures of ‘Manns' in its search for 
’ Buddhi' and ‘ Atma ’ we must refer the reader to Mr. Sinnott'« 
book, in which he will also find much curious information about 
the various 1 aurns.'

Chapter VIII. treats of the ‘Astral Plane.' This region is 
Co-extensive with the material plane, and it is commonly re
garded as ‘the other world,’ whereas it is but the antechamber 
to the world in which we spend the immense periods between 
our incarnations. The Astral Plane is inhabited also by various 
races of elemental beings, some of whom are very inimical t > 
men, and those who enter that region in an undeveloped state 
are apt to be carried helplessly here and there in the astral 
‘ currents.’ It is by the aid of man’s ‘ spiritual soul ’ that these 
blind currents and sub-human entities arc to be conquered. 
The inhabitants of the Astral Plane ‘ create for themselves 
dwellings, churches, entertainments, music and instruments, and 
social .surroundings of all sorts, in the midst of which they pass 
their lime in a slate of placid contentment.' The predominant 
characteristic of the higher sub-divisions of the Astral Plane is 
intellectual activity ; and the inhabitants of this level seek out 
people still in the llesh whom they are able to impress with 
their ideas. They have libraries and laboratories, and obtain 
•the counterparts of new books and new instruments of re
search.' In fact, this is the ‘ Summer land ’ of the Spiritualists, 
which would, Thiiosopliists seem to think, be a charming pLwe 
did its seductions not make it harder to reach the still more 
heavenly joy» uf Dovachnn.

The Elemental.« form the subject of the next chapter. The 
Concurrent te .timony of all seers, wo are told, bears witness to 
th" nxi.toncw "f av-ral counterparts of everything physical; and 
if «« have a-itral matter we must have astral forces correspond
ing to that trelr.d matter. Thu peculiar thing about these astral 
fi.rciis is tliai they are moulded and guided by the human will; 
ami tliuy form the ‘ eli-mental essence ' out of which the huiiitn 
thought and will fashion, fur a time, an ‘ Elemental' proper:—

The will winch mould-, it (the Elemental), or the thought- 
•mvrgy. .ipursliru, perhap», without any conscious will being 
st w-irk in »l:i' tram tcliou at all. may invest tt with very con- 
■ I't-.r.vl'l” tewiscity uf si-p-ir.itu life and tendency, easily mi. 
taken foriuhurvnl purp .s. Il < very may be .•ii.imin -, 
unlisn it aim»« in >• mt. -I with aunie will foroo that breik« it 
up «ii.i t)m we *r» pnnwmto.1 with all the external chariwb r 
ittiea of a living aatrnl erent ure.
Tn»- ‘er.-»i.ir.re may even bo beautiful and Inuwb- 

emit. i< their ctes'.T i* well ffi«poaed, but in the en.i they, t ". 
-nk»«wl soil! MU«-Ue • ■lUuwiit »1 oMtmite,' and Imiouiiii’agun

• -T'.» 'h "It'« «-»I a — |Q"l to'Ha.Unr Bu.ldlmn»' It
» r »revtiTr V.' 1‘tuaakwal ef ttx- l*hr*u»ophlrel Hm-iut-. L.tn..»: 
, .. »< r'ahUit.ltif re.j.ty U'nl Pri« Off net. 
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undivided part of the intolligonL force» of Nature, for Mr. 
Smni'tl allows no * blind ' force in the nnivofHu. ' In its lower 
nmiulestations natural force may seem blind—may be press- 
iir: »long definite chnnnola of activity rogardlesa of impedi
menta in the way ; but the original existence of the force 
ii due to an intelligent, will.' Sylph«, undines, gnomes, and 
Kihnutndera are figurative ideas, for there are no ready-made 
demental» living in a ready-made world of their own. Elcmon- 
t,d« are the foundations or substance of the world ; the minute 
cell« of which the animal and human bodies are built up are 
evolutions of elemental agency. Matter and force on the 
physical plane are elemental« condensed—in iterialisud. Elo- 
mvutals as soon on the astral piano are matter and force 
ctherialised.

Mr. Sinnott next treats of Devachan ; and it would scorn 
that it is when we have cast iff our Astral Body and got into 
our Mayavi Rupa, that wo may be said to have spiritually 
‘tumbled into honey.' Of the Spiritual Plane (as distinguished 
from tho Astral) wo are '.old that ‘ within its beneficent atmo
sphere there is simply no room for unhappiness of any sort or 
kind

Devachanic existence may, therefore, bo thought of as par
taking to some extent of the : atureof a vision, but the vision 
is one as vivid—all assurances, indeed, lead us to believe more 
vivid—than the illusion by which we are surrounded on tho 
physical plane of life.
Each one gravitates to the heaven which is fitted for him, 

creating the surroundings that please him best, for on tho 
Spiritual Plane the creations of the mind are alive. There are 
four divisions in the lower or ‘ Rupa ' Theosophical Heaven ; 
in the lowest tho affections are gratified aud cultivated ; in the 
second and third the religious emotions are satisfied and 
developed ; in the fourth the artistic faculties are cultivated 
slung altruistic lines. Tho Ego casts off its Mayavi body and 
duuiits ‘Karana Sarira' to enter the ‘ Arupa ' or formless levels 
of Devnchan ; but as this ‘ body ’ is an ovoid mass of heavenly 
aura, by 'formless' we suppose that no particular form is meant.

In Chapter X., on ‘ The System to which we Belong,' Mr. 
Sinnott goes over the ground covered by Esoteric Buddhism ; 
but as our readers are probably sufficiently acquainted with 
the theory of the passage of ‘ the life-wave ' round seven globes 
wren times, wo shall merely quote the author's prophetic 
description of man's condition when the goal of our race has 
been reached at the end of the Seventh Round : —

The final example of perfected humanity will use whatever 
body he then retains as a mere instrument of his convenience, 
to lie worn or left aside at pleasure. The higher realms of 
Nature of which I have been «peaking in endeavouring to 
describe tho course of human experience between death and 
rebirth, and others again immeasurably transcending these, 
will be accessible to him as readily as the various rooms in 
tho house in which he lives may be accessible to him now. 
From any one globe of the chain to another he will be able 
to passas freely as within the various phases of each. Forces 
of Nature as far transcending any with which modern science 
is acquainted as these transcend the resources of the African 
savage will lie within his reach and command.

In his next Chapter Mr. Sinnott tells us about ‘The Elder 
Brethren of Humanity ' —the far-famed Mahatmas. He says : —

Thore are mon now living on earth who, belonging to our 
own human family, have already attained the maximum 
point of development and exaltation which 1 have just been 
i-mleitvuuring to describe as that belonging to the final cul
mination of tho progress on which tho whole human family is 
launched.
According to Theosophy, the period (of enormous duration) 

scrupled by a ‘ Mauwantora,' or time of cosmic activity, is 
divided evenly into a ' descending ' series of ages during which 
»pint is involved in matter, and an ‘ ascending ’ series of ages 
during which spirit is again evolved out of matter, carrying with 
it all tho lessons that material existence has to teach. It is only 
•hen I he middle point has boon passed that anyone can take a 
«hen-cut to tho ‘sublime heights ’ where Mahatmas dwell; but, 
dtur the turning point has been reached, Egos who have pro- 
¡m-uid in former Manwaiitcras may incarnate in human bodies, 
liringiug with them tho fruits of former efforts, Tim present 
Mili utna«derive from both of these sources apparently ; ami the 
pr..rr » is still going on by which, in a few incarnations, anyone 
«lumc Karma permits it may attain Mahaimaship. What the 
M.listiwi actually dues, how Im spends his time (ii such 
lully living» can be supposed to do anything *o common as 
I-. ' qamd limeit ia not given us to know. Each Great

Ono has got. his particular duty in the economy of Nature, 
Mr Sinnott says. Perhaps some of them are occupied in 
causing the sun to shin©, and others in making tho winds 
to bluw. or tho trees to grow—we can only wonder and guess '. 
At all event«. Mr. Sinnott says that things would bo very much 
worse than they arc on earth but for the efforts of tho 
Mahatmas ; and he answer-sat some length those who argue that 
if such beings exist they ought to do something perceptible for 
us. But his answer is only the old excuse »hat ‘ they must not 
interfere with Karma'—which might, apparently, be pleaded 
with equal effect by a person who calmly witnessed without 
interfering any enormity he might have prevented. The reason 
why Karma ia supposed to prevent M ihalmic interference is 
that sin and suffering have an educational effect:—

To the true Master of Wisdom the sjiectaclo of human 
suffering, however completely that suffering may have been 
earned by the sufferer's own action in the past, is one evoking 
acute and tender-hearted sympathy. But this .sympathy can
not but, in their case, be associated with and qualified by the 
lofty powers of vision which may look back to the causes in 
the past by which the suffering has been brought on, and 
forward to the results that may be hoped for as regards tho 
future by the exhaustion of those causes.

(To be contiti'i'd.)

THE LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, LIMITED.

A social meeting of the Members, Associates, and friends 
of tho London Spiritualist Alliance ‘ for refreshments, music, 
and talk,’ was held in the French Drawing Room, -St. James's 
Hall, on Friday evening, 23rd inst. The gathering was very 
largely attended, and all formal speeches being interdicted, tho 
occasion was one of a purely social character. The following 
programme of music, under the direction of Miss Butterworth, 
R.A.M., was given during the evening ; Pianoforte duet» 
‘Spanish Dance ' (Moskowski), Misses Butterworth and Corp; 
song, ‘Story Land’ (Mattei). Miss Samuel ; soug, ‘Robin 
Hood's Song1 (from ‘ The May Queen ), Mr. W. J. Lucking; 
duet (violin and pianoforte), ‘Sonata in E Minor' (Corelli), 
Mr. Rosoman and Miss Butterworth ; song,' Pack Clouds Away,' 
Miss Florence Morse.

Miss Rowan Vincent afterwards kindly acceded to a request, 
that she should exercise her clairvoyant and psychometric 
powers for the entertainment of the company, and gave a series 
of delineations which were receive! with great interest. As is 
frequently the case with clairvoyance, descriptions which were 
not recognised nt the time were afterwards acknowledged to bo 
correct, and as a consequence Miss Vincent may be said to have 
achieved a gratifying success.

The assembly broke up at about ten o'clock after an evening 
of that social harmony which it is one of the aims of the Alliance 
to promote amongst its members.

SINGULAR PROPOSAL AT A CLERICAL CONFERENCE.

Wo learn from the • Northern Daily Telegraph ' that at the 
annual Conference for the diocese of Wakefield, held at Halifax, 
on the 21st inst., tho Rev. Canon Bardsley (Huddersfield), in 
the absence of tho Rev. Canon Lowther Clarke, moved, ‘That 
the Lord Bishop be requested to appoint a committee of Con
ference to consider the tenets of modern Spiritualism.’ Dr. 
Milligan, of the Dewsbury Deanery, regretted that it should go 
forth to the public that a number of educated and intelligent 
gentlemen such as wore at the Conference should think of com
mitting themselves to the appointment of such a committee. 
The persons who had taken most interest in finding out what 
ordinary popular Spiritualism was had come to the conclusion 
that it was humbug. (Laughter mid applause.) Mr. W. C. 
Barber (Halifax) said if they appointed a committee to consider 
the tenets of modern Spiritualism, what was to prevent others 
from proposing to inquire into thought-reading, astrology, 
theosophy, and a variety of other subjects! (Laughter and 
applause.) Tho discussion ended by the withdrawal of tho 
resolution.

It is not true that the persons who have taken tho 
most interest in finding out what ordinary popular Spirit
ualism is—whatever that may mean—have come to the 
conclusion that it is humbug; but it w true that Dr. 
Milligan, in making such an assertion, Ims given abundant 
evidence of his ignorance.
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SPIRITUALISM. A TRANSFORMING POWER.

At the late Church Qongn-s, some very startling Papers 
wen- resvl by leading Churchmen on ‘ The Lm&ring of the 
Thc'.ry of Evolution on Christian Doctrine.’ This is » 
veritaole sign of the limes, nut only because of the re
cognition of the .ital f v t th.it a modern scientific doctrine 
is modifying—perhaps trail donning —Christian Doctrine, 
but also because of the valuable suggestion that doctrines 
which were once regarded as final ami inspired are liable 
to be forced into revision by the advent of new light. One 
of the readers of Papers on this subject, Archdeacon 
Wiivin, went over the whole ground, from the personality 
of God to the immortality of man, and, at every step, he 
showed the enormous influence of this fierce light of 
Evolution—once deride»!, then denounced, arid now ad
mitted to a gr-at Church Congress iv, a transforming Time
spirit.

Now, what the Church Congrms has don« fur Evolution, 
we should like a Spiritualists’ Congress to do for .Spiritual
ism. It will not lie very difficult to go over the whole 
ground, to track the silent hut forceful march of thin 
mighty transformer, and to »how how it is making all 
thing« new. Science it«df is very slowly but very surely 
yielding to the pressure of the mountain of evidence 
accumulated by Psychical iicsearch, always liackod by our 
huge Sybil Ixthind: and Psychical Research was suggested by 
Spintualinin and grew out of it, just a», in time, it will lie 
supersed'd l»y it. It is inevitable. Evolution itself will 
work it. will with Psychical R-.r-arch, an it does with 
everything else : and not all the doubting Thomases in the 
world can prevent it. Science itself, through al) the range 
of it» subjects, not excluding even anatomy, will Im in
fluenced by the subtile suggostion* of Spiritualism. The 
old knife or «ndpul, indeed, will not be able to find it« way 
to the «.-at of life and the secret of the soul, but, on finer 
planes, the anatomist will have to pursue the traces 
BUggr«tad hr sotn« wondrous hieroglyphic« which oven now 
are discernible. Then, passing from iheae outer to the 
inner gate« of the temple, the physiologist, along all hit 
path« of research. the phjwciau, the ethical teacher, the 
jnmiatar to th»- mind diwriaand, will all liave to revi«o their 
wiu;lo«ii»u, to relearn old IratotM or learn new one* al the 
(adding of thia irrcaiaLible power Thia i« out assertion 
only. There is not a man who knows what ia going on 
tiehind the acenM who doubt# it, though, at present, many 
of the ’great ‘ men in the world of m ieuce can only »ay, ‘ I 
«ee men m tree« walking.'

If we pn»M on farther still, we may «er, and even more 
dearly trace, the influence of Spiritimliw/u uf»m th« whole 
area of Rr Jigion and TLisr-ophy. And by ’ Spiritualism ’ 
wudo not m.an any parte ul*r pneenialion of it Spiritual
ism is nobody • freehold. It ng aa we »ay, * in lb« air.1 It 
ja eiaidy «list Jem» mid it w«« when bo uttered the 
remarkable word», ‘ Th»? wind bloweth whan* it liatntii, and 

thou h"'iriHt the sound thereof, but knowest not wh,.,,,,. , 
comcth mill whither it gont.h. So is every oun who j, । 
of the spirit.’ Like the wind from th« groat mountain,,,, 
the mighty sons, whidh sweeps along or softly , 
across the vast spaces, and everywhere outers whsna^ 
the slightest crevice makes it possible; so is it with tin, 
hitler day revelation of the Spirit.

Think of its influence upon what, is called ‘ Revolution.- 
The old theory, anil the once almost universal theory, 
that God, long ago, inspired mini to product) a book -ths 
solitary revelation of His will. What religious liwbr, 
really a leiulttr, believes that now 'I Wo have recover»! 
the living God, the ever-present and over-creating Ood, 
the God who speaks to us as truly as Ho over spoke to 
any, whose inspiration is still the breath of our spiritual 
life, and whose revelation is discovery in ovury fld'i •>( 
research.

Think of its influence on all the creeds. Thorn is not 
one of (hem that is not hopelessly damaged ; there an- few 
<>f them that are not palpably bankrupt. They are all Uv<d 
upon crud« commercial and materialistic notions of 0«) 
and His dealings with the human race. They are all 'of 
the earth, earthy.’ They proceed upon the assumption 
that God is a kind of Eastern despot—as grossly personal, 
as arbitrary ami as earth bound ; that man is a iniiterial 
lining, whose very body will be raised again in order that 
it may go to heaven or hell ; and that salvation is a 
gross transaction, which secures pardon on the payment of 
a barbaric ' price.’ During the past forty years there has 
li.-en a revolution in relation to all this, and a revolution 
at the back of which Spiritualism has been an important 
rc creative power In truth, wherever Spiritualism com«, 
these gross ami earthly notions are bound to be tram 
formed or to disappear.

Think of its influence on the Church. Hero the traau 
are not very marked, on the surface. There is a nemse in 
which Spiritualism has given new life to the occult claim» 
of the Roman Catholic Church and, therefore, to th»- 
■o-called ‘High Church' of England. But there is really 
transforming value in this, as against the old materialistic 
notioii» of Calvinism. Besides, if we can succeed in 
manifestly making Church-values turn upon spiritual 
causes, th»; battle is won. In time, the spiritual centre of 
gravity will shift from forms and ceremonies to the great 
realities of mind and soul.

Then, last of all, think of the influence of Spiritualism 
ujion (.he anticipation of a future life. Here the influence 
is enornmus. The transformation is nearly complete. The 
grasp of the great truth thill inun is a spirit is fast 
liecoming all that is needed, where immortality is believe] 
in at all. The idle impertinone« of a resurrection of the 
l»idy i» virtually given up: and the reality of spiritlife 
has been brought immeiMurably nearer, as an object of 
mental contemplation. There is, alas! a very wide .spread 
alienation fnrni the idea and hope of immortality altogether, 
but where the faith in that survives, the whole . ........ I
has become morn wimple, real, clear.

The-« Mv delightful consolations, and such relli-ctioii» 
and outliMik« might w»-li encourage us to attempt great 
things to help the gloriouw process on.

Tn* Mi-raair.i or Matni ustur.—We hope next wwk 
(jive « port rail of Mr. F. Craddock, together with » history "i 
hi« uusliuiiiwlilp, troio Dlr pen <if Mr. 11. Llewellyn, win, hv 
hwl tin» «dvwntag- of In» close purwotinl acquaintance.

Tuit Uuuniu Brimrt auer Anjanca, Limitkh.-Copiwof 
the M<iiiH»r»nilui>i «mi Article« of Aseoclation may I»» nkt.unel 
from thr tflkv ’h» Aflianou, 2, Dukv-etreut. Adafplti, Lmdou, 
W.C'., pi a* h Tic .Umiiurwixluui »«U forth in detail ih- 
purp<"< » .......... >'p U *f the auuioty, with the imiui's ,>f hi
Mtf’isl-oi** . •I'“ Ar*" to« pr«Mribu the necewsary rule» ini
regubitiii«« for <•« i*n«du<it, including the «lection of imoub-r» 
M»J ..-. . leiiw, 1-incil, «nd otUceni.
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SPIRIT TEACHINGS.

Bv Automatic Whitin«i thbougii thk I {and of 
VV. Htainton Momks.

THIRD SERIES.
| Mr. F. W. II. Myers having kindly sent me, by permission <>f 

th» executor* <>f Mr. Htainton M«mkm, throe voluino* of 
Automatic writing given through hi i inediuinihip, I wi th to 
preface the third «erica of ‘ Teachings' by aaying that a« 
much of the matter which ha* now come into my povuw 
»ion hat already appeared in ‘Spirit Teaching«,' ‘Spirit 
Identity,' and in former number« of ' Light,' the mo-Mago* 
I »in now deciphering will necessarily, in place«, be dis- 
coniuicltvl in order to avoid needless repetition. Further
more, abaoluto continuity ia impossible, as the inessagcs are 
written in «<> «mall a hand that even with the aid of a 
magnifying glass I cannot decipher all the pawiges, and the 
peculiarity of Homo of the writing adds to the ditlicult.y.
M. Spkkk.]

No. XLVII.
Octobkii 21th, 1873.

1 have, had Afr. -----  with me. Hix spirit guides have
lobl him several things: among the rest they have reiterated 
that tohich all seem to say ax to your name. You. have given 
ms another; / need no’, ask you if it. be true, /tut is it 
real I I mean is it symbolical in any way 1 There w so 
much symbolism in spirit teaching.

No, friend, it is not so; what Ims been said is real and 
not symbolical. We have no claim to the name that 
deceiving spirits would force on us. Wo are what we have 
Mid.

Then they are deceiving spirits ?
Assuredly they are, in that they have said what is not 

true.
But they may be mistaken 1
Not in such a case. They do not know, and have 

falsely stated what they have but imagined.
Then they are not to be relied on 1
They are false, as we believe from what you say.
I should like to relieve iV. from what I am sure is bad 

lor him.
It is ba«l in all ways. He will receive no good from 

such; none. none. We will strive to help you in a work 
a) good. Wo will fight with you against the evil. Cease 
now, lest the black cloud overshadow you.

Did you ever know a case of a spirit lately passed going 
lo the Se venth Sphere, in a few years 1

Never. It may not be. It is deceptive throughout. 
Flee such. + I- S. I).

No. XLVIII.
Ootobih 25th, 1873.

There seemed to be an inclination to manifest last, even- 
i»7 Alight we have had a sitting 1

Assuredly not. Wo will inform you when we wish you 
l<> wmtnanc with us in that way. We have specially 
wisliisl that such should cease for some time, longer or 
iihnrti r, according to events, the issue of which we cannot 
judge. Retrospect is the present business : and will be 
until, m due course, you have gathered up what has been 
given, and arc prepared to advance. We shall decide for 
ym wlmt may be given of Divine Truth. Your judgment 
in •»< Ii uiattcni must perforce be guided by us. This is 
Incviubli!, and operates when you little think. It ha* 
op. n,ird m your case throughout your earth life, and will 
uiniiiiiio to operate even Chough you may defeat our cn 
d'Avoura by rejecting the full inoa«uro of our tlosirm 
i.iwnr-li you. That will but show that you are unfit for 
tin- higher progress which was destined for you. It will 
net, in you may *e*>, ilcmonstratc our weakness, but your 
untilt,, Consider the past, ami view from your present 

standpoint of knowledge the days of old. Trained in early 
years within the rigid confine« at the narrowest orthodoxy, 
y*>u imbilsvl, at first, vkwsof (¡<ei and His dealing-', which 
you early learned to shun. It was our guidance that led 
you to lielieve and to trust your Gw! as a Father rather 
than to dread Him a* an Almighty Avenger, We led you, 
step by step, to mistrust a theology which convert'd G«x! 
into a monster, jujopled a fancied Hell with victim«, and 
exalted a favour«?! few, for no d<- erts of theirs, a falilcd 
Heaven of dreary idlem •«. We led you to frame for your
self juster notion« of that organised vx iety which, under 
the name of the Christian Church, has been, for g'xxl and 
ill alike, the channel of Divine grace to a large «ection of 
mankind. Casting aside sympathy with those who would 
cut off all from Divine sympathy save themselves, the while 
with unctuous persistence they proclaimed themselves the 
favourites of tin: Gwl whom they had image»!, you turned, 
still under our guidance, to make a more intimât»; acquaint
ance with that body of theological thought which, within 
the bounds of the Church of God to which you were join'd, 
was the reverse of that in which you had Ixx.-n brought up. 
You studied deep and long th«; records of patristic lore, 
the works of those who retkcU'd a< in a mirror the linea
ments of primitive theology, ere the defacing touch of time 
had blurred the outline that was once so pure and chaste 
in its severe simplicity. You read nn«J imbibed the spirit 
of reverence ami ceremonious respect which was absent 
from the theology of your youth. God became to you a 
Mighty Monarch, Potent Ruler, Puissant King, instead of 
the petty jealous despot, contemptible in weakness, and 
horrible in meanness, whom the teachers of your youth 
had pictured. Ho ceas'd to be contemptible, and became 
an object of aw««, to l»e approached with fear, with rever
ence, with the ceremonial of earthly courts, with offering 
of incense, and ritual of elalxirate and gorgeous splendour. 
Aloft on His throne th«; King of Heaven sal, and to the 
faithful came, in measure according to their faith, the 
favours of their God : while the rest of the world, for no 
fault of theirs, were deprived of even a crumb of Heaven’s 
bounty. The narrow, dishonouring, debasing view was 
«till upon you : but you had at least gained so much as 
thin ; you had exalted G«xl from a Being calculated only 
to inspire «li.sgust into one who calk»! forth sentiments of 
reverence and awe. Viewed in respect of your daily life 
you had gained so much as this ; you had ceased to believe 
in the nauseous doctrine whereby G«xl was made to choose 
His favourites from those who possess''«! no other claim to 
His grace than sclf-righteousm-ss : and if you still confined 
your belief in His love to a few, you did at least recognise 
in the few a duty to labour and to pray, to strive for the 
g«xxl of others, an«! for their own, instead of resting in 
Pharisaic ease, and dwelling in complacent self-opinionated 
righteousness. And of the future you were beginning to 
gain a feeble, faint idea. Ono ray of light from the Sun of 
Truth dawned on your soul when you learned that the 
dead, a-s you thought them, could be helped by the prayers 
of the living, and that purgatorial punishment was some
thing more than a theological figment . You learned a fact 
when you took in that truth. You liecame a greater power, a 
truer exponent of Divine I ruth, when your heart first 
prompted and your lips syllabled a prayer for a depart*?! 
«OUI. The guardians drew nearer, and the Angels rejoiced. 
It was during this phase of your religious Itelief that we 
directed your study to the records of that Isxiyof Christian 
believers who falsely arrogate to themselves the title of the 
Church of God, and call themselves Catholic and Universal 
You road their l»ooks, you knew their creed, you Kamoi 
from them much that was real ami true : and if you loarn«»! 
naught else, at least you unlearned that, chilling, heart I«-«» 
bigotry which would identify Catholic Isdief with univ«T»d 
damnation, and would make Rome synonymous with Heli
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Another ray dawned on your soul when you learned to 
believe that a Catholic might lie saved, and that God might 
even 1» k with favour on the ignorant prayer to the Virgin, 
which comes warm from the heart of the fanatical peasant, 
• bo had no knowledge but hi* faith. But, indeed, you 
learned mote. You \-irt. I of Aug»1 Ministry. of Saintly In- 
tervrssion, of the Power of Prayer You gathered the good, 
and under our guidance «till, you rejected the cold exclusive- 
nees. the dogmatic sEi!lowne»s the hard, unyielding changv- 
lessuero which »tert-jtyped religion and degraded man into 
a puppet of a Priesthood. You saw dimly enough, but 
you saw the evil, and you turned away the gainer for the 
exfvrience. You were led by us then as over, though you 
knew it not. God led you by our inspiration. The thoughts 
you frati-.d. the words you *pokv, they were of u» and of 
our God. We continue hereafter. Cease now.

_________________ + I. S. D.

No. XUX.
Uctobsr 26th, 1873.

ITiff yea canftnae wAi/ yoa are «lying f
The Uessing of the Supreme rest on you. " e are 

endear, -uring to point out to you the steps by which we 
have guided you. We have shown you how Evangelic ex- 
clasi»enrw» gave «ay to High Church self-righteousnese, 
and bow in the study, long drawn out, of Catholic teach
ings you were guided to refuse the evil and to chowe the 
gi»d. Your labours amongst a poor and ignorant popula
tion made y .i acquainted with that phase of religion in 
which the ignorant grepe after G-al for themselves in their 
desire to reek upwards t var.lv the Supreme Breathing 
an air heavy with dogmatism ami bigotry, precluded by 
ignorance frem a plane of knowledge to which light can 
penetrate, these benighted peasants cultivate the 
enthusiasm of their own heart«, and picture foe them
selves a Gid and a theology which ia satisfying for 
thean. The raving* of a fanatical revivalist were 
at all tuner little in accord with your sympathies. But 
you learned st least this truth —that man may have a heart 
filled with enthuviastie love to God and man, albeit the 
Gud ia a creature to you repellent, and the outgoings of 
love to man be ili-re*ulated and unprofitable. Though you 
•aw it mx then. y«u were learning the le«*on which has 
anew been leooght botne to y.wi, namely, that God r,gard* 
with favouring eye the groping effort* oi al) who yearn 
after Him, ami that honenty and aiooerity are with Him of 
tiaxv aromnt than faith and erred. You would fain have 
taught Irene ignorant oore what you knew to be a more 
excellent rganisatioc fur worship : you would have taught 
them the Cred of the Catiadie Church, and have 
paralywd their dwvotimM with dwcorec* ritual : you saw 
not tnat such teaching was too high for them, that the 
heart, not the mind, waa to ba reached, that crrraxinitM* 
form* were to them the fetter* which would hamper and 
bind, that tisnr rod»- rasing* were but the heart'« vxprxw- 
•»■a of its needs and aspiration», and Ihat man'* ritual 
may not come betwren tha heart and the God We led

to *pmk to t»x»«w p-or blind one* that wbu b waa pn>
Stahle foc tbern ; atwi thwrv lint in rnany a h«arl rnts 
woed. Wluch •• bare pn-mp^i. .ad ta ouenng whid 
y-u www, unknowingly U> yuurwdf, thr vrhiele and »tianne 
al *pirit tnaehiug Bal ww ma«t n»X forgrl Uiat »<■ luv 
pewnooaly din»cu*l yoar altrntiun W» t-bo wrjtings 4 philc 
■uphie trvth Arutrei» and Plitu, and .v v.d tii.
great heaeixr* wrn, faaüluw. and fr.m tbem, and frvm on 
«wpcriaiiy, wbn nm ibcw waa na»r yoa, yo«r guide »n, 
frwnd, yoa Inanord mq.i uf Itivire> teatli, aod drank u 

to man elsewhere and otherwise than in your Bibb- . .. 
where in that He spoke to Greek, and Arab, and E.-.i 
and Hindoo, and to all HU children. Otherwise, v onl».. 
to their several needs, yet not otherwise than a* a Fvl.- 
addresMW His children in words of love and pitv Yi 
were learning then the correlative truth—correlatir» ', 
that which we have pointed out-that God .veep!» tb. 
heart and the intent rather than the creel : you *m 
learning, we »ay, that God has spoken to man in di»-r. 
ways at divers times in such measure as he can tear il 
Plato grew into your being, and his words lived again in 
your mind. Yet you knew not that God's word, wheti, ■ 
revealed to Plato or to Jesus, is of equal value You b»j 
still the Christian type strongly before you : and you out 
alsvut for the purest form of Christian truth. Then- 
a branch of the Christian Church which was unknown to 
you ; and to it we directed you. A book which casually 
as you thought, reached you, fired your mind with 
desire to know more of that Eastern Church whose history 
Stanley wrote, and you had just read. We guided yw 
steps, and enabled you to penetrate the full depth of that 
changeless, stereotyped primal Church whose boast is true, 
that from the first it has neither grown nor developed, tint 
it remains the transcript of the first age, and has in naught 
progressed. You saw what were the teachings, the helids, 
of those who were the Fathers of the Christian Church. 
You saw, and you turned aside. The mind had outgrovu 
the theology of the first Christian ages. The spirit had 
soared to a higher plane than that which was satisfied «ith 
a stereotyped theology and could rejoice in the cure» d 
an Athan&sian Creed. The shock at first was rude, uni 
the recoil sent you to study the speculations of German 
thought, and the writings of your own teachers, Maurice 
and Roberts >n, and afterwards of Seeley and Stanley, men 
heaven-directed and angel-guarded. You read their wen
dering-,, and you found in them food for thought »nd 
meditation. We desired so to stir the slumbering fire 
within, and to allow the result of so much reading and ex 
perieine to eventuate in thought and resolution. You 
wrote and thought on freer lines. You dared to cast «tide 
that which waa irrational and anthropomorphic You dared 
to place reason on the throne which revelation and faith 
had so long usurped. You thought, as you would say, for 
yourself Nay, friend, but we thought for you first, and 
guided your mind, and moulded your conclusions. Yu 
were joking through a phase of existence which require! 
OAXiou* tending, and we judged it wise to withdraw yvu 
in time from the public position of a teacher in a Chunk 
which no longer repre»,mted your intellectual and religious 
plane of thought. You knew it not; you wished it not 
It waa By agency external, from causes uncontrolled by 
you, that we withdrew you from a place where your work 
wu done and prepared you for another phase of yotn 
earth life The tempering effect of bodily ilhie-» had Iwi 
in all your lift an engine of great power with us. W, 
fa*** maintained a wholesome control thereby.

(To bo eontinuod.)

A FORM OF BEQUEST.

I uivt Airi h»>|ui'<tb mito thv Lund'-’U SpifHUnlut Alimi v, 
toiMtad, th f «Utti of £ , to be appliwt to tb« pur)»*»* !
that A'<iaty ; «ad I direct that the «aid Mini shsll I», |«nl (n. 
treat Lggaey Duty, out of aneli part of my p«n*,iul • ,,
May Ivgally ba devoted by will to chantable purpoiM, o.l u 
¡•ntfanaaau to Other Ivgaciea and bequwat« thereout.

1141.- -Aa will hr aorn from th* report is 
i*f the vary *iMce«fiil meeting bald v 
laat datala/ ,rrcuiog, Miaa MacCteadi« Ire 

iwn after her Scottish tour. At her requiet, 
m aiiraiunving that «he la rmuiiiinu har je. 
I cfaimiyant and payvhmuetmt at h.r pn,.i. 
u by hcr ad» urfiwuont ou our wound page
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dr J. RODES BUCHANAN AND 'PRIMITIVE 
CHRISTIANITY.'

The statement made, on the authority of Dr. Peebles, in a 
r.<*nt number <>f ‘ Light,’i* very misleading. I do not doubt 
• 'ni Dr Peebles acted in good faith. but Dr. Buchanan, I atu 
butty to viy on tho very bust authority—namely, his own — 
•» far from being in indigent circumstances and suffering from 
th« want of the common necessities of life, i-, comfortably off, 
»nil has a pleasant home in Vine-street, San José. Calif«>rni*, 
«h. ti1 » good and sympathetic wife looks after the old man's 
comforts.

The Doctor has been for many years a vigorous contributor 
t-the spiritualist ic Press, to the ‘Arona,'and other well-known 
publk-atioiis. But being now over four-score and four years of 
tgc, he has been compelled to reduce the number of his con
tribution« to the Preset, and he does not take such an active part 
in teaching as formerly. Outside of pure pr feasional work, 
h« lus been engaged for several months on his last written 
work, calles! ‘Primitive Christianity,' which deals with the lives 
of Jesus Christ anil the Apostles ; whose true history is said to 
be recovered and Christianity restored in this Gospel of St. 
John. <fcc. This work, our friend's latest production, will show 
that however old his arms, and physically feeble hi s hand to write, 
hu intellectual fire is unabated ; and tint his faith is as sublime 
Merer in the reality of the world of spirit and its nearness to 
our world of sensuous or nerve consciousness.

Some tell us that there is no spirit world or condition in 
which disembodied spirits dwell, and that all our faith in them 
and in their conditions is ‘faith,’ and poor faith at th it. 
hr it is founded on the reflex of our own stupid imaginings. It 
is contended that clairvoyants who see spirits, do not see them, 
but only see the pictures of the thought concerning such spirits, 
held either consciously or unconsciously by ourselves and others ; 
that the clairvoyant perceives, in some way, these images, »nd 
telb us about them, and we go away delighted and deceived by 
our own fancies ; that, in short, there are no spirits, and there 
i< no spirit world ; it is but a mirage which as assuredly forecasts 
cur coming misfortunes and bitter disappointment as the mirage 
in the sandy deserts of Africa the hopes of the doomed traveller.

The old Doctor, with the ripe experience of a life-time, in 
which he has exposed and unearthed more shams in connection 
with Spiritualism than any man I know, and who his made the 
Mturc and the character of man a more profound study than 
any other living man, I believe, has, in consequence of his inves
tigation, become a notable example of a ‘Faith-Spiritualist ' 
(I thank ‘Vit’ for that word. Faith is omnipotent inspirit), 
and all his books overflow with reasons for the faith that is in 
him; and now the old veteran is calmly looking forward to the 
change which will pass him out of the limitations of the present, 
into tho glorious activity of spirit and of spirit existence. It is 
refreshing to find thiaabiding faith at the end of a long career, and 
to behold this patient looking forward to the great change which 
will usher him into the glorious liberty of the children of God. 
Faith lies at the foundation of all great things, whether as the 
forerunner of science, or as the mainstay of a good life amid 
the temptations of an age which cries out ‘a tig for to morrow ; 
nt, drink, and enjoy yourself to-day. if not at your own 
ei|niuao, why, at tho expense of somebody else, for it will be all 
tho nine in a thousand years.' Dr. Buchanan has none of this 
phibwophy in his nature. He has lived in this world in 
touch with the next, which, if not real to others, is very real to 
him indeed.

Dr. Buchanan, notwithstanding his Spiritualism and his 
tublnne faith in inspiration d influences direct from the indi
vidual spirits in the highur life, has been all his life a most apt 
mid keen student of scientific subjects, and indeed has been in 
»■irslice with many discoveries which are now accepted by the 
wurld <>f science. He i-s, probably, not so widely known to the 
ptmvtif generation of Spiritualists as his early advocacy and 
dwp interest in the movement, and as a reformer and hinnani- 
Unau, justly entitle him to be. lie is prominently known in 
tbs State-’ as a Professor of Medicine, having been Dean 
of Lur medical universities; ns an advocate’ of medical 
nfartns ; and as a lecturer and teacher of Psychology, 
in s|».saal rolatiuuahip to the reality of soul, and it» powers 
th man in this country he will probably be beat known by 
witn.’ *• th« discoverer of Psychomet ry (in 1843). Psyehomctry 
• fr>pul in>«d by Prefaeeor Denton, f lu« geologist, whose wife 
urf nurrlal stater were remarkable psyuhomutrist.s. Psycho- 

metry has made considerable strides tn Britain. Certain persons 
undoubtedly (xisse-s ‘the psychoim-ric faculty.' It is even 
possible that all persons p --- v, it. but that, n they ar« unaware 
of the possession, it is difficult to »ay. until tested, to what 
degree they po--.es- it.

We British Spiritualist« are practically indebted to Dr. 
Buch tn »n forth«,- discovery of the psych’metric faculty in man. 
It is one more link in the chain of evidence that tn tn is ‘A 
Living Soul.' Psych.cnetry throw» cm- b r-.hlc light >n the 
vexed subject of clairvoyance, lately discus- d in your columns, 
an ! is well worthy of study on that account alone. Paycaomctry 
is an indirect pha.se of clairvoyance—distinct fn tn mind-re. ling. 
This in passing.

The Doctor was for several year» editor of the ‘Journal 
of Man.' He also published, bc-ile» the ' Manual of Psycho- 
nietry ' (which can be obtained in Britain from m >«t booksellers 
of occult and spiritualistic literature), ‘ k N--w System of 
Anthropology.' 'The N-.r EIkvmh’ (the»e two valuable 
books are out of print), and a very large work entitled ‘ Thera
peutic Sircoonomy.' This imperial oct »v.> v -lume of »1 */pp. is 
devoted to the exposition of th.- S >ul, the Brain and the Body, 
an I their interrelations, an-l to new view- of their therapeutic 
treatment. This is truly a remark toll» work, uui -ince its 
publication it has receive I «upport fr-»m many culture! minds, 
including medical men, b>th in America anl tins country. 
Judging from the originality, power, rigour, and freshness 
which run through all hi* known works, and the power of hi» 
pen in the Pre-» of ur movement, I h»ve no doubt— jet ng ■» 
Faith Spiritualist—that although this last work of hi», viz , 
‘Primitive Christianity,' ha» been written in his extreme old 
age. it will contain much which will arrest attention .»nl pro
mote thought at i time when the Sacred B •’ks of al! nation» 
are undergoing critical examination.

Dr. Buchanan, like many others in this Spiritualistic move
ment—«nd his sincerity I hare never for a moment doubted — 
believes in inspiration anl that he has been kept alive, .»nd 
been inspired for the purpose, by cirly Christian spirits, to 
write this work. I cann >t pronounce an opinion as to its 
merits till I see md rv-a.1 it. It will I understand, be on the 
lines of ‘ Higher Criticism.’ but with a difference. Higher 
Criticism eliminates most carefully the miracle»» and all suppi -el 
supernatural occurrences from the Bible. Dr. Buchanan will 
not do this, or else I have been seriously mistaken in his record.

‘ Primitive Christianity ’ claims to give the true history of 
Jesus Christ, and the origin of Christianity, free from the inter
polations, corruptions, and alterations made (in the earlyG >»pel»), 
princ pally in the second century, by certain price ta. chiefly for 
sectarian, churchianic, .ind political purp -ses. Liyiug .»side for 
the moment the Doctor’s claim to inspiration, we will credit him 
with the honesty of that great host of noble men »nd women in 
.»11 ._•••- who sincerely believed themselves inspired, .»nd who 
have acted up to their inspirations, regardless of consequences. 
I can “ay from what I know of the Doctor, .»nd from what those 
who have read his works must, in a measure, realise, that 
' Primitive Christianity’ is likely to be» mast readable and an 
acceptable contribution to modern Biblic.il criticism.

Thu Doctor, instead of being in indigent circumstances, and 
compelled to bring out this book by subscription, is only old, 
»nd will never reap my financial benefit from the b >ok. So 
instead of having it published in the ordinary way, he .adopts 
the wise plan of getting those interested in himself. and in the 
announcements of this work, to share the responsibility of its 
publication by subscribing for it. The >rdinary price will be 
8s., or two dollars, but to those who remit now ds. I 
am advised by a letter date-1 October 2nd that this work has 
been handsomely subscribed for in the States. English admirers 
can write direct to Professor J. Rodes Buchanan, M.D.. 
Vine-street, Sin .1 — , Cal., U.S.A.,fr-uu whom fuller particulars 
can be obtained if desired. James Coates.

Mils D'Esi’Bkaxc«, a highly intelligent English lady, long 
resident in Sweden and now in Germany, has recently made 
two or three calls at tho office of ‘ Light,' and thus afforded us 
the gratification of some interesting talks with her. She is. is 
many of our rendors are aware, a very remarkable materialising 
medium, who give» her services gratuitously, »nd sits under 
such perfectly satisfactory condition* that the genuineness <>f 
the phenomena which occur in her presence is beyond question. 
He hope u> give some pirticulirs of her moliumship very 
aliurtly.

Biblic.il
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SEANCES WITH MR. F. CRADDOCK.

The renders of ‘ Light' may be iniercstixl in u short 
description of Mr. Crudduck'» mediumship. I attendisi a séance 
of his at Brixton the other day at the house of Captain Molison, 
who was then his host. Thore were fourteen persons present, 
sexes about equal. The hour notified was seven, and at half
past seven we took our seats. after examining the room and 
cabinet (if a pair of light curtains hung across a corner of the 
rv.u can be so called). At eight o clock the medium 
came in-a good-looking young man. with an honest and 
pleasing expression. After being introduced to the company, 
Mr. Cnuldock Mt down in front of the cabinet, and was soon 
under control by ‘ Monsieur Grahame.’ Thereupon he walked 
round the circle (or rather * horse-shoe ’), and re-arranged some 
of the sitters. Then he retired to the cabinet, and after a 
prayer from Captain Molison to the Father of Light to give us 
a g«.«d »rance, the light» were put out • Monsieur Grahame ' 
spoke for a few minutes about the conditions, and then some of 
the usual seance hymns were sung. Presently a simili 
cudtxard cross with luminous ¡taint on it was taken up 
and carried .«l»'Ut the circle and waved. Then a zither, which, 
with other musical instruments, stood on a little table beside 
the cabinet, w« also carried .»bout, its strings being twanged 
with great force, but s mietimes most delicately. Then the 
musical box was wound up, but not carried about. Presently 
a whispering voice was heard, which was recognised as that 
of 1 Rwtta,' one of the ’ cabinet spirits ' Rosetta produced a 
luminous «iste, and went round the circle, showing her white 
dr«|K-ry against the slate, and the silhouette of a prettily-shapes! 
small hand and arm She also placed the slate on the ground, 
and put a (.retry naked foot on it, cuquettishly telling the 
gentlemen that they must not look. By the feeble light of the 
slate she also ah>>w«d b»r form and features ; and, later >>n, she 
made a ‘spirit light ' of about equal (lower, and showed her 
face with that. While ‘ Rosetta ' was manifesting, the eros» 
and zither were cmtinually operated in other parts of the 
room ; and uccMionally loud ra(>s came on the table, or the 
musical box a ss wound up and played All this time we dis
tinctly heard the medium breathing heavily in the cabinet, and 
making * pnmua with contact ' over him-elf (or else being pat.toil 
and rubbed by th« spirita). The door had been locked, and 
there was no room for anyone to ¡xum from behind into the 
horse-slue. m the chair« touched b.th walls and we were all 
holding hands. After about an hour and a half of these mam- 
featatinnw, varied by hymn singing. * Monsieur Grahame ' 
allowed us to break the chain and straignten out our cramped 
tìnger». On returning the chain, the Indian chief. ‘Red Crow,’ 
came and walked al» mt and talked, but did not show himself. 
He said that in fifty years there would lie no Red Indian* left, 
as the white man * view« and diacMM were fast destroying the 
remnant of hi* race. He also told ua that on one occasion.
when an epidemic had -illed all the other chief.« of hi* triba, hia 
' squaw ' died, too ; and he thereupon wrapped himself up tn hi* 
blanket and lay down beside her, and died <m the ninth day. 
Then ' R wetta ' came again.

Ihinng th* «danoe Roewtt« diatnhutad flower* to the aittara. 
and w»«it round die circle emit »rung with each. The lady on 
my left held whispered ootivenstfi'xw with two •pint», whom 
the appwarwi tn rw^nun ; and two nr three of the other aittere 
were rinnlariy fa roared, but * Item* waa the »nly form that 
•bowed itaelf The 'purer' wae duel!} mantfwited in the 
oontmual numqiuUtion and operatimi of the musical inatrumeuta 
during the whole thre • liour* the .¿an -« laatad — tin 

had impwrenvely to caldi a • hat trans.'

chance of being grabbed ; for it is not enough to ask intendin. 
Hitters if they are Spiritualists or earnest investigator*, «¡|U.„ ‘ 
is precisely by describing themselves as such tli.it grnl.i,,, 
always gain admission to séances.

h seems a pity that a medium showing so strong » p„Wer 
should develop as a medium for dark séances, which 
never very satisfactory. A quarter of his power, in th„ 
light, would have been four times as convincing to the «<-,.p 
tioal ; and I have heard more than one dark-seance inwlitini 
express regrets that he had not developed his mediumship in 
the light. When once the control understands tint the me<liutn 
re ally wants light, he comes round to that view, and gets quit, 
pleased to increase it. I have been told by • spirits ' that it n 
the fault of the sitters that the light is so bad at séances ; for 
if there is any delay in the manifestations the sitters jump tn 
the conclusion that there is too much light, and immediately 
lessen it, and when the spirits have become accustomed to 
operate in the gloom, the former amount of light does really 
become ‘ too much ’ for them. I once, by coaxing and gradually 
increasing the light, got the forms, in a few months, to comevut 
under two Haring gas jets. I do not say all this to criticise 
Mr. Craddock, but to encourage him, for he seems to me veil 
worthy of every encouragement.

Richard Habti.
P.S.—I may add that my daughter, who was present also at 

a subsequent séance, tells me that sho then distinctly suit 
‘ Rosetta ’ dematerialise ‘ into the floor.'

Sir,—I have always heard that you will not accept sny 
reports of séances except they are conducted under text condi
tions, but I suppose you will accept a light séance as a test con
dition. I have been holding some semi-private séances for 
materialisations at this address with a young medium from the 
Midland counties. Mr. F. Craddock. Five of the sittings were 
held as dark séances, when the spirits on each evening 
materialised in full form, and walked about the room, 
carried dowers to the different sitters from a vase on the table, 
and answered all questions addressed to them and talked to the 
sitters, their forms and faces being shown by means of i 
luminous slate ; but on two occasions a female spirit who 1« 
known by the name of ‘ Rosetta’ brought her own spirit light, 
which she held in her hand, and illumined her face and figure 
wit hout the aid <>f a luminous slate at all. On October 21st, when 
Mr. Grahame, the medium's chief control, was speaking, he said 
‘ he hoped to be able to allow us a little light nt the latter-nd 
of the séance'; but through some alteration in the conditions 
he was not able to <k> so. Before leaving the medium, however, 
he told me that he would allow us sufficient light on the licit 
oiioasinn to *ee each other distinctly, and he requested me to 
d «rken the room in the afternoon before the next séance and try 
the light, which I accordingly did, using a photographic lamp 
with a Price's night-light inside. Instead of the usual red glaas.
it w.v> replaced by a pale green one ; the light being moderate! 
by a single sheet of white tissue paper folded over the glass. On 
opening the eiance on the 23rd ¡list., which was the last 
one of the prew-nt series, the control informed us ‘tint 
we might have 'h.- green lamp during the whole of the seano. 
but «' the ssm.i time we must remember that, light being ib-tri- 
mental to tin. production of the phenomena, it roipiirel mon' 
¡»owwr to prillici' them, w> wn must put up with less pronouncisl 
pbvnonien« ' We wore then requested to sing ‘Abide with 
in«,' when the voice of the female spirit * Rosetta' an 
beard accompanying us through each verse. After wait 
m< • liul* while we were requested to sing ‘Sun <>! my 

whim another apirit accoinpnniotl us on thu cornet, 
which I am certain waa never in the house since 

After a abort interval we «aw 11 white forni 
th« curtains of th« cabinet, but it did not 

«t.ri-ngtli to venture far from thu nwdiiiin.
the oabinot »ho «va« «m ildod t<> <!•> *>. «ml 
the circle -, then, going to the tabi», di» 

vn»e there to the ail tors, «peaking t<‘ 
hern ; and taking three ring» from one

Hh>. placed flower* in hur hair and niorwi 
of an hour ; the light being -lion 

»«»•' Ina iioighisiur distinctly. Hhe rh-oi 
• nd *b«<w««l her fare to tlm «liter« by 

Mie then w<nt ImAIoiIiv 
aitting there wiilvaueol by th'
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„„him of her own apirlt light. Tho control then Hftid ho did 
„.,t like io keep tho medium under control any longer, oh ho hrul 
I,,.,!! .'iving HO many hoiuiooh during hirt Htny in London. All 
th, «utter« afterward* nign«'<l n Ktntoinent. that they had soon I ho 
f|,uit form in light. !>• D. M«h.iho.n,

Brixton Hill, S. W. Manager for Mr. Craddock.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
la it Possible ?

Sir, I wonder whether any of your reader« could tell me 
■Imtlier it ia possible to convey an impression to the mind of 
.iivtliiT person who ¡h iilcl'i incii'.cbdoH* as regards anything 
tpirituul. My object ia to destroy a false iinpreasion and furet 
the person to believe the truth. All other means having failed. 
I should bo most, grateful for suggestions.

Hotel Meurice, Paris. Alma.

Mrs. Mellon.
Sut,—I was glad to see in 'Light' of October 17th an 

alluai.in to Mrs. Mellon's late séances in Melbourne while sitting 
.•utxido the cabinet. Mrs. Mellon has been lately staying in the 
country with sonic near relations of my own for between five 
and six weeks ; and a very amiable ami highly appreciated guest 
«he proved to be. During that period her control, 'Little 
Cisay,' took occasion to send me an especial message, to correct 
«ouïe observations I had made concerning herself in ' Light ’ 
of April 4th last. I there observed : ‘ For flve-and-twenty years 
she (Cissy) has been seen materialised by thousands of persons ; 
and ye* she is still a child in size, manners, and inclinations— 
when one reads of so many children «lying young, who are said 
to grow to maturity in the spheres both in size and intellect.'

I have now received the following message : ‘ Cissy wished us 
to tell you that she is a woman,or is grown up in the spirit world ; 
but that, when she materialises, she takes earthly conditions, 
and conies as a little child.' Wm. R. Tomlinson, M.A.

' A Curious Vision.’
Sir,—I have read with some interest ‘ Mercury in Leo's ' 

account of his dream or night-vision of October 5th last. As a 
student of astrology, he should observe that the figure of the 
heavens at the estimated hour of the dream (if in this country) 
wiu ‘radicali.e., the same sign, and nearly the same degree, 
occupied the Ascendant as at birth. It should, therefore, be 
ttudied according to tho rules of ‘ horary ' astrology. The sign 
of the ‘Twins' was just culminating, which is, at least, a 
curious coincidence. The Moon in Virgo was nearly rising. 
Vonns in Scorpio ruled the 9th, the house of dreams, Ac., and 
hor astrological description in that sign seems to agree with that 
nf tho woman who scared away the boys, or rather Converted 
them into the gnomes. The influence of the Moon in an 
earthy sign may also be apparent in this transformation, ft 
may also be that the meal of which your correspondent 
had just partaken had something to do, in an astrological sense, 
with tho effects. All the creatures and substances of Nature 
being classed according to their qualities under astral rule, 
prulwibly all common dreams and so-called ' nightmares ' are 
intliK-nccsl, if not altogether pnxlucud, by foods in the body 
which happen to have their qualities excited by the ephemeral 
dutniiintion or strength of their astral rulers. For this reason, 
m 'Mercury in Loo' is doubtless aware, the ancients refused 
credit to dreams not obtained fasting.

‘ Moon in 26oku. Pis«’rs.'

The Lntc Archbishop.
Sts. Among the many letters of interest relating to the late 

' livlou,| Archbishop,' Dr. Benson, perhaps you will kindly find 
•|>u'e for lliuwu few lines.

My father and grandfather were Bishops of the English 
• huieh, and Archbishop Benson was an old and personal friend 
>•1 my father. In tile days when he was head master of Wei- 
lin."..ii College, two of u.y brothers attended his school as 
bnatders. and wo wore on most friendly terms with him and Mrs. 
K. iis.ii Year»afterwards, on my return from very distant lands, 
I ata large gathering at Lambeth I‘ «lace. The Archbishop 
m..gui..<l me, spoke moat kindly, and immediately inquired 
Ui"« my brothnr, who had been with him at Wellington College.

tho Friday and Saturday night« before bis lamented death 
I livi two distinct warnings of it. About eleven o'clock at 
"‘r’" s l..ud rapping was hoard at my bedroom door, repeated 

so vend times. On opening the door there was nothing to be 
seoti. Ibis was on October 9th, 18911, and the same thing occurred 
on tho night of the 10th also. I «poke of this to my friends tho 
next morning, ami later on we heard of the great calamity which 
had befallen the Church.

I may add that. I am in the habit of getting these warnings 
when the death of any very important personage is about to 
occur, or of any near and dear friend or relation. Ouija.

Is it Faith Healing or What?

Siu,—Irelaml is one of tho last strongholds in which legend
ary lore has found refuge from tin* attacks of realism and 
materialism, ami more's th«' pity ! There, fairies, the banshee, 
the seprechaun, and the pbooka can still be hear«! of ami obtain 
credence. But the belief in tho super nat ural «lies hard, and in 
the form of .Spiritualism ami its kindred phenomena a revival 
has taken place which has forced a reomaideration of the whole 
subject. As 'Light’ is the leading organ of occultists in 
England, it may interest your readers to hear of a case of tho 
unexplained, to the exact truth of which I can vo'ich, and which 
has reference to the ‘charm doctors ’ of Ireland.

During a visit made some three weeks ago to my married son, 
Mr. Claude Coghill, who resides at Athboy, in the County 
Meath, he showed me, as a great pity, that one of my little 
grand-«laughters wax greatly disfigure«.! by an unsightly crop of 
warts on both hands, some fifteen or sixteen in number, and 
which all attempts to remove had utterly failed. He added, 
laughing,' I have a great mind to take her to an old man in this 
neighbourhood who is said to b«j able to charm away warts. The 
fellow is a mere ignorant peasant. but I have heard wonderful 
accounts of hi.s powers '

To-day I have henrtl of the result of the visit. He tells me 
that ev«.ry wart has disappeared, the sole treatment lasing the 
placing of the charmer’s finger on each wart, accompanied by a 
mumbled prayer or incantation. They seeme«! to become flat 
under the pressure of the finger, and in a few days no mark 
was left. Three only resisted for awhile, but now these have 
gone too, leaving only a very faint trace, which he expect* will 
disappear in a week or so, following the course the others took. 
The man assert« that he has hail several hundrol similar cases, 
and has never once failed to effect a cure.

Trivial affair as the removal of warts maybe, aa com (wired 
with accounts one hears of the marvels of ‘ faith healing,’ its 
cause is quite as inexplicable, and it seems to be worthy of 
being recorded as a case easily verified. My son, Mr. Claude 
Coghill, Athboy, County Meath, has no objection to his name 
being given, and will be ready to answer any question».

Glen Barrahane, Castle Townsend. J. J. Coghill.

The Trje Mission of Spiritualism.

Sir —Your columns have lately been extensively used to 
demonstrate that clairvoyance is mind-reading ami mind-reading 
alone. I am not going to enter the list, but I note with satisfac
tion that in a recent issue you insist upon living the ‘Spirit life 
every day.'

It seems to me that much valuable space ami time are lavishly 
expended in beating the air. It is the fate of all movements to 
lie hampered with faddists who love to air their erudition, and, 
alas, too often their crass ignorance. The great question to my 
untutored mind is this; Is Spiritualism true 7 If so, what 
message does it bring to down-trodden humanity ? If its mission 
is only to enable us to analyse subtle niceties of hair-splitting 
logic; to distinguish between clairvoyance and mind-reading; 
to denounce all ‘ isms ' but ‘ Vir-ism ' and the multitude of other 
• isms ' which are tacked on to this, the greatest of all themes, 
then I any that the sooner wo relegate Spiritualism to tho 
worlil'a lumber room the better for us nn«l mankind as a whole.

I notice, in this month’s issue of the • Lyceum Banner' that 
Lyceums have to be closed for lack of workers, and yet after 
nigh fifty years of communication with the spirit world, the 
most »oleum duty of life, the education, the true education, of 
th«' young, baa to begin in reality, while we are lost in the 
clnu«l land of metaphysics. Where, I ask, are the Spiritualists? 
Alas ! I am afraid that they are few. Phenomenalists we have 
in abundance, but of the spiritual-minded —who are alone 
entitled to the name of Spiritualists we have few indeed.

We have in the [Mist, as Spiritualists, been too prone to cater 
forth«' vulgar crowd (not that I deem tho lowest of mankind 
outside the pale of Spiritualism), but what I do mean is this—
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wo have made the spiritual rostrum an exhibition to every 
curiosity monger, hy trotting out and puffing up undeveloped 
clairvoyants, who hive been clogs and obstacles to the progress 
of the c him. Better make on» true Spiritualist than a thousand 
jiscudo ones.

Twenty years ago there were enthusiastic workers in the 
cause The mantle of the spirit world robed a Morse ami a 
Walli«, who. for a pittance, travelled widely as earnest mis
sionaries to spread the gospel of Spiritualism : to-day we have 
‘Professors' and ‘Mulim<<’ who, for h»lf-.vcn>wn. will tell 
you whether your latest a|w*uulalion is going to prove a success, 
and then coolly adverti’i thomwlvvs iw spirit mediums.

1 began this article by asking what message Spiritualism has 
to mankind 1 I answer : First, to demonstrate ton materialistic 
age that there is no death ; and, secondly, to educate mankind 
so (hit they may anticipate the advent of the * Coming Day,' 
when the will of the ‘AU Father' shall not lie any longer a 
meaningless phrw»e but an are-■mplished reality. Spiritualism, 
rightly interpreted, means social emancipation, as well as 
spiritual enfranchisement, »nd I rejoice that in this dual 
capacity Spiritualism will be the religion of the future ; f ir it 
is the open and aww«l enemy of tyranny, despotism, and 
wrung, and the champion of truth, freedom, and equality. Tnis 
1» its mission. Scotia.

SOCIETY WORK.

Ehmoxtox SrrRrrrAUsTs' Society. Beech Hall, Hyi>R- 
uAXE.—thi Sunday l«t Mr. R. Brailey's guides dealt in a 
masterly manner -ith ¿abject« chosen by the audience, viz., 
‘Earthly Duties and Hmvenly Joy»,' and also gave some dis-

r. and Mrs. Barrett.—A. W.
tine’ cloirvoyai,» descriptions, the whole of which were recog- 
nis<.I Next Sunday, Mi

Stratford Society or Strain’alists, Workman's Hall, 
West Ham-laxe. E. — On Sunday last Mr. A. Lovell, of Hamp- 
steod. gave an mtere-ting lecture on ‘The Kingdom of God and 
"here is It U to a fair audience. Next Sunday, ‘Evangel.’ 
Mr. Ronald Braib.-y on Thursday Lyceum and public circle 
every Sunday and Tuesday at 13, Fowler-road, Forest Gate. A 
committee meeting next Sunday at 10, Ke»>gh-ruad, Stratford.— 
T. R. McCallvm.

Aberdeen Psychological Society.—The ordinary meeting 
of theauoety wa> held on October 10th, in 1, Crown-place (per
manent tootn). Mr. Bam, who presided, read a very inter« iting 
paper oo the ’ Advent ul Modern Spiritualism ' To many of ua 
«ho arc beginner? tn the study of Spiritualism this proved, 
from it* vim ilsrly luci-i and caret id treatment of the subject, 
an exceedingly helpful address. Several new members wore 
prop ,-jtI, »nd others will shortly be Admitted to tnombenhip. 
Our next meetings will, 1 Crust, be large one*, to meet Mr. 
H »ell. who is to lecture on Sunday and Monday, November 1st 
and 2nd—two oddre»»cs on SunUy and one on Monday. The 
subject» will he; ‘Modern Spiritualism aa a Science, Philo
Wiphy. .»nd Religión.' ‘ The Answer of SpiritiialMm to the 
Question of Job, " If * man di* «ball he li 
‘Death and Afterward».'—J. V., Sec.

live again T" ' and

C a kitty P»tchow*»cal Swim, St. .lonx's Hall.—On 
Sunday l««t <e et>j,.yed the privilme of listening to the inspire» 
of nur excellent brother, Mr. Walter Howell, whoso ArldreHsca 
really merited the general verdict of ‘grand.' The subject* 
wwra; Morning. • Spintaahsin . Whet is the Use of It !'evening, 
• Man’s First Experiences in the Spiritual World and his Rela
tion to Environment.' The latter was a brilliant effort, being 
lucid, graphic, ar»I comprehensive in treatment, impassioned 
Mid eloquent in delivery. At it* cnncluvon many testified to 
Its mpccastre nature, which left a strong «eriae of appreciable 
elevation abuse the things of materiality. It U to Im hoped 
Iha* Mr. Howell will meet with that bmrty support from auciotiM 
which will enaiilv him to reek»« his deuro to settle down to a 
lengthened penod of sarvios to the C'sumi in the ‘ould couuthry.' 
Speaker, NoTctaltcs 1*4 and (Mb. at 11 i.tn. and 6 .'W p.in., Mr.

eonuntted I II «ir oWrtM
With

the apealar

after circle will be conducted in the same building. Allc<,mn) . 
cations, either for the lender. Mr. W. E. Long, ortho 
should be addreasixl to 12, Louth-ruad, Camberwell.— ({ |^‘ 
PiNiiToy, Hon. Su®.

Caveskish Rooms. 51, Mortimp.k-street. IV. — on gUll,jv 
evening last Miss MacC'readic, who had just returned h/ 
Scotland, received a warm welcome from her many friend, ,/> 
a splendid reception from the crowded audience. W« feel,,, 
that this expression of gixxlwill is an earnest of th« wi«h,i 
both Spiritualists and inquirers to do all in their power o,. 
port this devoted worker and much-needed medium. The mi,,. 
mg of 'The Butter Land' by Miss Samuel, whose' ability 
singer was once again spontaneously and gratefully recogni- l, 
was followed by sorao remarks anent Spiritualism by theelmr. 
man (Mr. Everitt), after which Miss MncCresdie, under 
iniluence, spoke for a few minutes—a message of thanks for tj.- 
kind feeling shown being conveyed to the meeting. 'Sunshine' 
then took control of her sensitive, and quickly got into h*r- 
inonious relationship with the audience, her quaint and kin Uy 
manner and expressions contributing much to this end. Th:, 
Indian spirit-friend has fitted herself and her medium admiri'.iy 
to the public platform, and on this occasion she gave twenty- 
two clairvoyant descriptions, seventeen of which were fully 
recognised, two (»irtially so, the remaining three not Iwinj 
remembered at the time. Considering the exceptional number 
of people present, the locating of the spirit people who were 
described was deftly managed, and the great success of thw: 
descriptions was most gratifying to all concerned. Thespprva- 
ation of the audience throughout the meeting was very nwrkcd, 
and at the close many evidences of earnest inquiry were mini
fest. Next Sunday evening, at 7 p.tu., Mr. Arthur Lovell Iris 
very kindly consented to deliver an address at these nxiuw, ths 
subject being ‘Science and Spiritualism.’—L. H.

BXTTERSEA.
Opening op a New Centre of Work ix Battemei.

Our open-air work having been brought to a close, it Im 
been thought inadvisable to permit the work in this district to 
lapse after nresenting such favourable promises of good results 
Our audiences in the park have averaged from one to two 
hundred people, many of whom attended regularly week by 
week. Three to four hundred copies of ‘Ltoirr' and ‘ T»o 
Worlds,' kindly sent by Mr. Dawson Rogers, Mr. E. W. 'Vallis, 
‘ Biilston,' Mr. Macdonald, and others, have been distributed 
weekly, with * M.A. (Oxoil.)'«’ ‘ Hints to Enquirers ’ enclosed. 
We believe that these leaflets, which were gratuitously printed 
by Mr. Dawson Rogers, containing the addresses of all the 
London meetings, have brought a large number of in
quirers to every meeting-place. Mr. Ray, of Battersei 
Rise, being the nearest, naturally felt the effects most, »nd hm 
been so seriously inconvenienced by the ever increasing throng 
of inquirers that be proposes discontinuing his meetings. Oil 
opening of a new centre of work is, therefore, opportune. We 
have secured the Temperance Hall, Doddington-aroVc. Batter
sea Park-mail, with a seating accommodation of about t<o 
hundred and fifty. We shall commence work on November 1st. 
Sunday mornings, at Ila.in., will be devoted to debates and 
discussion. In the evening the usual service will beheld, inter
speraed with musical selections, 
shall conduct a public séance.
will bo invited to take charge.

On Thursdays, at 8p.in., we 
Several well known nieliuun 
For the present, circuniitmcei

will not permit fuller work. Should D.ime Fortune smile upon 
us, it will not be long before rooms are taken in the iinineliite 
neighbourhood for the conduct of developing circles, heAliog.
mel general seance work. A choir is already in course <>i 
formation, and assistance in this or any other department will 
be welcomed. Mr. Hodder will take charge of the niusicil 
arrangement*. Our present greatest need is financial iinutancc. 
Our hall, inside and out, requires attention, and as fast m 
means will permit these matters will receive consideration. Out 
treasurer, Mr, Adama, of 10, St. Luke’s-roud, Chiphuiii, will in 
plnisixl to receive contributions. Inquiries«, applications for 
momliership, &c., should be made to H. Buddington, lion we.. 
30, Upper rubie-hill, S.W. I shall also be pleased to hear fr<>m 
»peakers and mediums, «biting terms and open dates. Mr. 
Wyndou will have charge of the private circle work. Mrs. H 
It’d lingtoii, a« president of the Battersea Society uf Spintu- 
aliste, will direct our course. Permit me, in closing, to thunk 
»11 thuov *bo h ive au kindly imaiated in the park, and I true 
that in our newer sphere of labour we shall again Iw uncounig.,1 
by tbuir presence. A babinco-sheut will bo fol warded to th«* 
who contrilnite<i to our outdoor propaganda, all of whom. I 
hope, will In with ua on Thursday, December I7tb, when se 
ah.ll hub! our first social meeting, — H. BotUUNUTQX.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

GntW5K*w? are n«e<i~.»rily held over till net«

ik St -I X - ('hank» ; but the Iswik to which you 
wo» uuHixhI in • Linirr' of February 2Vth of ths


